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3. SYSTEM PROGRAMMING MSDEV, FPS. Procedural programming 
 
3.1. Working with the system programming MSDev (FPS 4) 
A graphical environment Microsoft Developer Studio (MSDev) for software 
development in programming languages embedded into it. 
Fortran Power Station v. 4.0 (FPS 4) Fortran compiler, which can be built into the 
environment MSDev. 
MSDev is located classically menu that users can customize for their needs; work area 
that provides the ability to edit the source code; information field, which displays 
current information (for example, on the progress of compilation); v'yuveriv zone. 
Always access for Info View, which is a system of reference. When you create a project 
appear more v'yuvery: Class View displays the structure of classes (C programming 
language); File View displays the file structure of the project. 
MSDev project created in place which indicates the user and is odnoymenu folder. By 
default MSDev places in this folder, all files created korystovachem and service files 
created MSDev. In MSDev impossible to perform compilation output file, which is not 
a part of the project. Source code files can be placed in other places, but they need to 
enter into the project. Introduction to the project file MSDev - it just create a link to the 
file. 
In your project may be in the following files: * .mak - file containing compiler options 
(compiler); * .sbr - file postrokovoho debugger for debugging; * .mdp - environment 
settings MSDev; * .for, * .f - source code files and tabulated fixed format Fortran 77; * 
.f90 - source code file free format Fortran 90; * .lib - static library file; * .dll - dynamic 
link library file; * .obj - object module (compile result) * .exe - file is executed (the 
result of linking). The project can also be stored other files, for example: * .txt - 
teksovyy file (data and results of calculation); * .ico - icons; * .res - Resource files and 
more. 


